Technical Committee
Wednesday, July 22, 2015
10 AM – 1 PM
The Place at Innsbrook
Richmond, Virginia
I. Call to Order – Chairman George Kuhn, Chandler Concrete, called the
meeting to order at 10:05am. Other members in attendance included:
Kisia Kimmons, Roanoke Cement

Scott Manning, Powhatan Ready Mix

Brad Meyers, Swope & Associates Sam Woolwine, Boxley Materials
David van Wyhe, Lynchburg RM

Chuck Starnes, F&R

Darrell Wilson, Boral Materials

Bob Neal, Lehigh Cement

Teck Chua, Vulcan Materials

Michelle Brenner, Ash Ventures

Keith Maddery, Capital Concrete
II. Antitrust Statement – Kuhn referred attendees to the VRMCA Anti-Trust
Statement which was circulated.
III. Approval of Agenda – Kuhn passed around the meeting agenda
IV. April 22, 2015 Minutes – Kuhn noted the past meeting minutes were not
posted on the VRMCA website and were not available for review
V. Old Business
a) * COOP Meeting Items – Kuhn noted the next COOP meeting was
scheduled for the following week (July 28, 10am) in Charlottesville
* Drilled Shaft Special Provision – SCC, 1” max & permeability variations
Kuhn showed the
* SCC for field use
* Contractor Quality Control
* Shotcrete
* Mass Concrete - Neal
* Lightweight - Robinson

* Patching – maturity meter, matched curing
* Plant/Truck Certifications - issues?
* Cold weather concreting
* VCTIR Studies –
* Permeability Payment Penalties
* VDOT Mineral Filler/ -200 – Chua
* Retarder Set Times/Deck Sequential Pours
* CRAC Meeting 3/18 – Neal – Anti Washout Admixes
* Option Based Mix Designs – truck verification 48 hrs notice
* ERS Sublots – Dead
* 3 Day Field Curing - Dead
* Point of Concrete Sampling – from truck, waiting on VDOT
* TL-27/TL-28 Forms
* Misters In Front of Screed – Not Allowed
* Jobsite Additions – VDOT Testing is Final, No Adjustments
b) Flyash Supply Update – Keiper
c) ACI Flatwork Certification – Denison/Starnes
d) NRMCA Pervious Certification Classes – Denison/Nablo
VI. New Business
a) Maturity Testing - Kuhn
b) topics for future meeting programs / potential speakers
c)
d)
VII. Future 2015 Technical Committee Dates: October 28, 10:00am
– The Place, Richmond
VIII. Future 2015 COOP Meeting Dates: July 28, 10:00am – VCTIR,
Charlottesville
IX. Adjournment

ANTITRUST STATEMENT
This Association assigns the highest priority to full compliance
with both the letter and the spirit of the antitrust laws. It is thus
vital that all meetings and activities of the Association be
conducted in a manner consistent with that policy.
Agreements among competitors that restrain or limit competition
are unlawful under the antitrust laws, and violators are subject to
criminal fines and incarceration, civil fines and private treble
damage actions. Examples of such illegal agreements by
competitors are agreements to fix or stabilize prices, agreements to
allocate territories or customers, and agreements to limit
production or output. Accordingly, it is inherently risky and
potentially improper for competitors to discuss at Association
meetings or activities, or otherwise, the subject of prices, terms and
conditions of sale, markets, individual customers, individual
company costs and other elements or factors that may affect
competition.
It is important to bear in mind that those in attendance at
Association meetings and activities may include competitors. Any
discussion of sensitive antitrust subjects with one’s competitors
should be avoided at all times before, during and after any
Association meeting or activity. If at any time during the course of
any meeting or activity the Association staff believes that a
sensitive topic under the antitrust laws is being discussed, or is
about to be discussed, they will so advise and halt further
discussion. Member attendees at any meeting or activity should
likewise not hesitate to voice any concerns they may have in this
regard.

